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This paper draws lessons from newDemocracy’s experiences opera>ng various
ci>zens’ juries in Australia including, the South Australia Nuclear Fuel Cycle,
Democracy in Geelong, and Eurobodalla Ci>zens’ Juries.
Follow these and addi>onal works at hQp://www.newdemocracy.com.au
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* newDemocracy is an independent, non-par>san research and development organisa>on. We aim to
discover, develop, demonstrate, and promote complementary alterna>ves which will restore trust in
public decision making. These R&D notes are discoveries and reﬂec>ons that we are documen>ng in
order to share what we learn and s>mulate further research and development.
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Hearing from Experts
What is the ques+on?

How can par>cipants in mini-publics cri>cally and eﬀec>vely, hear and learn from
expert witnesses in a way that ensures they understand the challenges being
considered?
NB: This R&D Note is focused on human experts in the decision-making space and not
on published or online material which has its own set of challenges.
What are the usual answers?

Experts may be self-deﬁned or may have obtained relevant creden>als. They claim to
know or do know a great deal about their speciﬁc area of exper>se. These experts
could be scien>sts, academics, government employees, special interest groups,
community ac>vists, and more. For many of them, the ‘banking model’ of learning
persists: that learners are empty vessels into which knowledge can be deposited and
later withdrawn (Freire, 1976). Experts need only provide a persuasive presenta>on
or a fact-based lecture and their job is done.
What are the problems with the usual answers?

It is possible that a charisma>c ‘expert’ can oﬀer a slick, substance-free presenta>on,
manipulate facts, and be immensely convincing. In contrast, those assured of the
robustness of their evidence can be quite unconvincing because they believe that
people are empty vessels into which these facts can be ‘deposited’. Adults do not
learn in this way (see Freire, 1976, 1993).
A randomly-selected group will have diverse par>cipants: some who are
knowledgeable, some who are quite ignorant, and many in between. They will be
tremendously curious because they are conscien>ous about giving due considera>on
to the challenge at hand. That’s their star>ng point – curiosity (Landemore, 2012).
Once their burning ques>ons are answered, they will want to dig deeper and will
have many more unanswered ques>ons. A process needs to be created which
enables these ques>ons to be tackled. There is no point in invi>ng an expert to oﬀer
a lengthy presenta>on when par>cipants want speciﬁc answers to speciﬁc ques>ons.
newDemocracy’s approach to learning is contrary to the banking model of learning
that remains too-prevalent in educa>onal ins>tu>ons (Bartholomae & Petrosky,
2008). This is because the wisdom that can be created by a diverse group is o_en
under-es>mated and under-valued. newDemocracy contends that a learner-centred
approach is more eﬃcacious (Knowles et al, 2012). newDemocracy focuses on cri>cal
thinking and ques>oning that emanates from ci>zens’ natural curiosity when they
become collec>vely mo>vated to solve a problem.
What alterna+ve answer/s might solve the problems?

newDemocracy has undertaken considerable experimenta>on into the interac>on
between mini-public par>cipants and experts, as well as the learning derived from
those interac>ons.
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Experts can be so immersed in their own area of exper>se that they lose the capacity
to communicate eﬀec>vely with everyday ci>zens. It is important to make that clear
to a visi>ng expert and to encourage them to use language that is not saturated in
academic jargon, acronyms, or similar. Helpful guidelines are provided to experts
beforehand.
The role of the expert is to ensure that everyday – randomly-selected ci>zens – are
fully informed prior to their delibera>ons. newDemocracy insists that, once
par>cipants have absorbed introductory informa>on provided by both the decision
maker and nominated speakers, par>cipants then choose the experts they wish to
hear from.
What is the most eﬀec+ve way to extract useful informa+on from experts?
Ci>zens will have been briefed about their diﬀerent learning styles and the
importance of cri>cal thinking for the interroga>on of expert knowledge [See, Cri>cal
Thinking]. Depending on the size of the group, the ques>oning of experts can vary;
however, since small group work is used even in large juries, this varia>on is minimal.
Consider the applica>on of the following method to a small (Eurobodalla, NSW),
medium (Geelong, Victoria) and large mini-public (South Australian Nuclear Waste).
The jury is divided into groups of six (to match the six diﬀerent approaches to cri>cal
thinking). The room is divided into circles of chairs – seven to each circle – one chair
in each circle is empty. There are seven groups in each room (with larger juries, many
rooms are used).
The session may have started with an expert panel, with each person oﬀering a very
brief explana>on of his/her knowledge and experience – in other words, what
informa>on they consider themselves qualiﬁed to comment upon. This may be
covered in wrilen materials or be addressed in a plenary session.
These experts then enter a room with forty-two par>cipants (7 x 6), and each of the
six experts occupies one of the empty chairs, with one group without an expert. This
pause group’s task is to discuss the ques>ons that are going to be asked or have
already been asked depending on the >me that the group pauses.
A period of 10-15 minutes is allocated to each round. The expert is expected to
answer ques>ons during each round, with ques>ons that are ini>ated by the
par>cipants, then they move to the next circle. It’s not a >me for declaratory
speeches, it’s a >me to sa>sfy each group’s curiosity. Experts are o_en exhausted by
this process because the ques>ons are very exploratory and o_en challenging.
A_er the groups have completed their ques>oning there will typically be a period for
gathering facts that jurors require checking or informa>on gaps that need to be
addressed. These outstanding ques>ons are placed on boards around the room and
are answered over the course of the mini public [See, Delibera>on].
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